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AIIS’I’RACT
Robotic spacecraft arc control]cd by onhoard sc.ts of commands called “.sc~ucnccs.”
Determining that sc.qucnccs will have the dc.sired cffcx( on the spacccratl can bc cxpcnsivc in terms
of both labor and computer coding time, with diffc.rent particular COSLS for diffcmn[ types of
spacccraf{. Spcci ficaiion languagm and appropriate u.scr intcrfacc to the languages can bc used to
make the most c. ffwtivc U.SC of cnginccring validation time. qlis paper dc.scribes mm specification
and vcrif]cation cnvircmmcnt (“S AVII”) dcsignc.d for validating that command .SC41UC11CCS have. not
violatr.d any flight rules. q“his SAV1; systcm was sub.scqucntly adapted for flight USC. on the
‘]’OP};X/Poseidon spacecraft. 3’hc relationship of this work to rule-ba.wd artificial intclligcncc and
to other spccilication tczhniqucs is discussc.d, as WCI1 as [hc issues that arise in the transfer of
technology from a rc.search protot ypc. (o a full flight systcm.
1N1’ROI)LJCH’1ON

Robotic spacecraft have complctcd a variety of complex missions. All of the.sc spacecraft
have the characteristic that they must bc remotely commanded. Table 1 lays out the differing
commanding driwrs for thrw categoric.s of spa~~criifi: Ihc earth-orbiting spacecraft, the p]anctary
(M biter, and the. planetary flyby mission. }kh type of mission has some overlap with each of [IN:
other two types, and a given mission might not fit any of the stcrc,otypcs Mow exactly. IIowcvcr,
some general characterizations arc true: planetary missions, duc to their long one-way light tim~s,
tend to rc>quirc that they bc able to “take car~> of thcm.wlvcs” for a ]ongcr period than a comparable
earth orbiter. as WCII as simply surviving for yciirs un(il they reach their prim target. ‘1’heir signal
strength will bc ]owcr due m distance and to [hc higher cost of il~jecting a large antenna in[o an
il]t(>t[)liil]c>tilry tr:ijcc[ory, which in many ca.scs will lead to lower bit rak’s.
Planetary missions usc the Deep Space Nc[work (DSN), which has a schc.duling systcm
vc.ry di ffcrcnt from tbc. earth-orbi[cr Tracking and Data Relay Satcll ite S ystcm (“1’1>1<SS). ‘1 ‘lXUSS
schcdulcs tend to bc mom. dynamic than DSN .schcdulcs, duc to the ncc.d [o accommd:itc Shuttle
operations as well as planclary missions.
}’lane.tary spaczcrafl contro]lcrs usual] y need to cxplicitl y rnanagc. three time systems with
varying offsets: earth rcccivc time, ground transmit time, and spacecraft event time, which can
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differ bv tens of hours for far-distant spacecraft. ~~arth orbiter tools usually do not need to make
this distinction. From deep space, “eafih” is close t! a point target, and usually a plane.tar-y
spacecraft will not necxl to “know” which antenna site on the ground it is using. F.arth orbiters need
to point at tbcir ground or space antenna, since l~afl}l looks big from Earth orbit.
Mapping or orbiting spacecraft, whether armlnd earth or around another planet, will tend to
be more rcpctitivc in their actions than will a one-oppoflunity flyby spacecraft. This will lead to a
requirement for differing optimization for tools for orbiters and flybys. The single-opportunity
nature of flyby encounters also of necessity leads to a differing attitude about risk than for an
orbiter.
“l’he large number of satellites in Earth orbit has led to the development of a reasonably
good characte.rimtion of this environment; planetary spacecraft largely do not have this luxury
(yet). This means that planetary spacecraft may have more unknowns in an anomaly analysis.
I/or all these spacecraft, however, frequently the first sign of trouble is that the spacecraft
ceases to communicate. The. desire to avoid this strite leads to a desire for sequence validation
tools. ‘l’he tools discussed in this paper are designed to make it easier to capture knowledge about
the spacccraf[’s constraints in both nominal and anomaly conditions to make it ICSS expensive and
more reliable (0 fly any of these types of missions. A tool to hc]p ensure quality of sequences for
all the cate.gorics of spacecraft will be fast, to allow for quick turnarounds fc)r volatile
environments; will be easy to use, to allow all three. types of spacecraft users to input their
re.quircmcnts; will bc useful both in a 3’l)RSS or I) SN-relate.d scheduling environment, and will
nc)t bc tied to an optimimtion of any particular frequency of events.
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Table 1. Some c}mractcris(ics of different types of nlissions.
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s]?aQ.c.crM(.QQlll! ]]find~I~g
Currently, spacecraft software and commanding systems arc built in a complex hardware
and software context. (I:igurc 1.) l:light software is defined here as the lowest-level hardware
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management software, that nlanagcs allalog inp~lt.s from various mechanical dcviccs on the
spacccrafl, m anagcs ]OW-]CVC] data nlana~cmcnt and bus interactions on the computing hardware,
and so on. G top of his softwaR> runs all ~Pcra[ing systcnl to manage the interaction of the
“programs” that will cause the spacecraft to perform its scicncc and tmgitmring tasks. ~l”hc
distinction here bctwccn “flight softwa~,” and “opcr~ting systctn” is somewhat arbitrary and
semantic, and diffcmnt projc~(s and rc,~,arc}lcrs sp]it LhC diffcmncc at varying points. ‘1’hc cxacl
distinction is not relevant for fulw-c di.~ussi~n }IC~;.) Above this 10 W-ICVCI management ]aycr is a
.sct of commands that am the first ICVC1 a routine user of the systcm will .SCC. Tksc commands are
usually relatively IOW-lCVC1 actions -- to SICAV a platform so many dcgmcs, for example, or to flip a
day. Two types of “programs” can bc wril(cn using this command .sct: fault protection routines
and .scqucnccs.

I

(

I
I

I:ault protection routines arc programs that monitor spacecraft state and activa[c thcmsclvcs
w] Ic.n some error s[atc occurs. ‘I”hc.sc can bc al~th]op(~l~]orl~}licizcd as the “reflex actions” of the
spacecraft. Sr4]ucI~ccs arc the “conscious” scicncc and c.nginccring actions that the spacecraft nczds
to [akc to complc[c its missions. Both fault protection and .scqucnccs have tools that have been
dcvclopc.d to assist in building the.sc programs, as WCI1 as a variety of simulators that examine
in[craction bctwccn .sc4ucnccs and faul( prokxtion and programs for tmcking results of scqucnccs
like scic.ncc data quality, spacecraft hardware configuration, planned tracking station usage, and so
on. Different types of spacecraft opcra[ions spccialis[s will typically deal with diffcrcn( “layers”,
as shown in the kcy of }~igum 1.
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To support the building of ~qucnc.~ programs, a variety of automation tools have bear
dcwclopcd. Figure 2 shows a generic .qucmcc-building process, and shows the relative dcgrcc of
automation of each of the pmccs.scs for a typical spacecraft. Scqucncc rcqucsLs arc integrated mm-c
or ICSS by hand, since this invcslvcs discussion, know]c.dgc. of both scicncc and the spacecraft, and
so on. After integration, the scqucncc “program” must bc writ[cn. lJsually, this program is
wriitcn in “subrou[incs” (called blocks, or modules, or some other project-spc~ific tcrmino]ogy).
l+m space.craft that arc fair] y rcpctitivc, this s[cp will usual] y bc mom aummamd than for spacecraft
that arc cmc-cncountcr spacecraft.
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Figure 2. Scjhvure context of sequence validation tools.
“J’hc.sc “programs” must then bc debugged (chcckcd against constraints), compi]cd down
into the IOW-ICVCI commands that run cm the spacecraft opc.rating systcm, and then checked again
a~ainsl CC) III JII:IJI(I-IC.VC.I constraint% “l’his coTlstraillt-c]]t’<kcd program is then made into binary and
.scnt to the. space.craf[. AIOJIg the way, a varic.ty of ancillary programs gcncratc timclincs and other
l~tll]la]~-rc.a(i:ib]c prOdLJCtS to assist in review. SoJnc i)rojccts also will simulalc the c.ffccts of a
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sequence (and its interaction with fau]~ prot~tion) at .wrnc lCVCI. Thc rw$ponsc time and character
of the tools for building, ~que,n~s ~;fl~t the cx~c[cd volatility of the scqucnccs (if everything is
going to change a lot at the last minute, one might as well defer most detailed planning until then,
for example) as well as most of the other c}~aractcristics in Table 1.
‘1’hc constraint-validation tasks iil Figum 2 alu among the most time-consuming across all
types of missions. If a means could be found to automate this part of the cotlltlland-gcllcr:ltion
(“uplink”) prcmxs in a manner most applicable to each of the categories of robotic spacecraft, the
savings would be substantial.
‘1’111{ SAW; SYS’1T3M
Qvcwkw. anddr-mkgy

I

WC, have defined a Specification And Verification Environment (SAV1;) for spacccraf( fli~,ht
rules. lni[ial]y, it was dcvclopcd as a prototype running on a parallel computer. 3’his prototype
was thcm adapted to run on a desktop workstation for actual flight usc for the ‘1’OPI{X/Poseidon
space.craft; this adapted version is called hdSAVH (hfiission Planning and Sequencing Subsystcm
SAVll). The implcmcnlation of this sys!cm has bcc.n cxtcnsivc] y described clscwhcrcl ,2,3 and will
bc summari zc.d bc]ow.

“1’hc SAV1; systcm was developed wilh the idea of running on a parallel compu[cr so that
comi>]cx sys(cms could bc validated interactively. This meant that the information in the models
had to bc readily separable into mostly ~~ol~-ii~tcrcorlrle.ctcd chunks. This was achicvc.dp by
rcquirin,g that a command only “bckmg” to onc model; a mechanism was dcvclopcd for
transmitting data bctwcm models when the nczd arose. Our first tcsl ca.sc was obtained by “rcvcrsc
cngincning” several Galileo modc]s and rLJlcs from a P] ,11 ba.scd older mainframe code. Chod
]
utilin[ion clficic.ncy of the parallel processors was Oblaincd .

‘1’hc SAVI~ systcm identifies constraints that have been violated. It does not suggest mcams
for resolving the. constraint, as has bc~n studied for a variety of allificial intc]ligcncc planning
tools. 3’}]c constraint-identification probhm is much simpler (solution complexity is of the. ordc.r of
the number of rules and models), whet-c-as constrain[-satisfaction and scheduling problems arc for
the most part np-comphuc. The. SAVB system can thus bc thought of as a stepping-s[onc tov’ards
dislribu(cd p]anning systems (which arc under dcvc]oJmw.nt for .scvcra] applications)4: it forces the
user (o collect constrain Ls on the system in an organimd and complete manner, while avoiding the
difficult problem of attempting to lay out all possible future paths in a replan.
Automating constrain( checking while allowillg (hc user to dctcrminc the fix for the
constraint violation allows the cotnputcr to do what it dots best (siftins through large amounts of
da(a find events) while allowing the human to do whai shc does best (handling cxccptions). 3’his
approach remains scalable as the syslcJn gels ]argcr and more complex, sinct the comp]cxily of the
mode.ls will ri.sc more or less linearly with the cotnplc.xity of the systcm.
(Mhcr spxification systems that allow a u.scr to specify constrainL$ and desired system
behavior with the intent of generating provably corrlx’[ code have also ba.m dcvclopcds and wc
will continue to explore ways of using the best features of language.s and undcr]ying code
gcj~crators to have as intuitive and portab]c a constraint-chc< king and machine code generation
system as possible.
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The “Spc.cification” part of the SAW cnvironmcn[ allows the user to specify the systcm
behavior without specifying constraints. This bchavicrr is rcpmscntcd using a finite-state machine
approach similar to the statccharts introduced by D. Harcl.6 The specification can bc simulated so
as to validate systcm behavior. 13vcIy systcm is n~ocic.led as a set of states and transitions
bctwccn those states. II) thc spacwafl modc]s [hc.sc transitions usually arc caused by commands
(sometimes with a time delay).

SAVIi uscs a sprcadshcct-sty]c specification tczhniquc. ‘1’hc u.scr develops models by
laying out a sprcadshcct (original] y, a commercial personal computer spmadshcct was u.scd) which
has states of the systcm cm onc axis and commands on the other axis (SCC I~igLIm 4). The u.scr puts
an “action” inlo each ccl] of the sprcadshmt that rcflecLs how the system responds to that command
wlmn it is in that particular state. 1 ‘2’3

ldigh( ru]cs arc exprcs.scd as rcla(ionships among s[atc transitions. Wc usc w}M[ wc call a
“whcncvcr” clause to express a flight rule:
M%Fntwer (o state -> a ctvt{lirl value)
if (some condition holds)
= > (0 I’iolation of the jlight rule )
Where “->” implies “bc.comes” and “=>” means “gc.ncratcs)’. r‘1 hc “->” implies that [hc state is .sct
to [hr. value. of interest whether it already h:id that valLm or not. Wc also allow the operator “=>” in
thr syntax; this is read in that contc.xt as “changes to the value. “ “l>hc two operators arc useful for
diffcrcnl lypcs of ru]cs.

Once a user inputs a ru]c or modci, this ncw information is compiled into code in the C
programming language, and this new C module is linked in with the cxis[ing modc]s and the
gct]cral simulation and utility libraries. Figure 3 shows the overall architcz[um of the SAVE
systc.m. Once the code is Iinkcd in with the standard core. routines, this software systcm bccomc.s
tk “verification” cxccutablc code. ‘i’his is the part of the systcm bc]ow the dotted line in Figure 3.
Ilc “Verification” part of SAVE allows a user to check constraints on the state space.
‘1’hcsc. constraints can bc behavioral, imposing some ordering on events, or the constraints can bc
tiJll(’-LiL’pL’Il(iL’ll[. I;light JWk’S Jnay transhk’ into OJIC or Scvcr:il actual SM[C constraints. validating i~
scqtJcncc of commands invo]vcs reading in a .scqurnu’, which is in[crpctcd as a set of events [o
the Jnode]s. “l’hat is, with cxich command the mo(icis change sta(c according to their specification.
Whcnewcr an cvcni occurs that changes a state variabk for which a constraint cxis[s, this
constraint is chcckcd; if the constraint is not sa(isficd, the u.scr is notified.
I’hc oniy host-dcpcndcnt parts of SAVE arc those shaded in Figure 3. V’hc cot-c routines
arc shown parliaiiy shaded, since some additional mutincs arc brought into the core to handle
parallel processing hosts vc.rsus single workstation hosts.
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‘1’(]1’l;X/lK)SIZllloN MSAVII SYST1iM
‘] ’01’liX/]’oscid~>n is an earth-orbi[i[~g systcnn that is mapping the I;arth’s ocean surfxc.
Some time after launch, it was dczidcd that it would bc desirable. to s[art automating the checking of
lf~v’-le~’clc(~t~strainLs. The SAVIlrc.scarch prototype waskcot~lingr~~aturcat tl~istit~~c,ar~dit~~’~~s
dc.c.idc [o modify this syshvn for USC, on TO1’IiX. ‘1’hc modified systcm, which runs on a single
processor workstation (as opposed to a parallel cmnputcr), is called MSAVE

1 ‘here were several rmw feat urcs required for’1 OPID( that were not applicable for the i nit ial
rcscarch prototype. ~”hcfirst ~’~lli~~i~~cn[ wasagra{~hical u.scrintcrfacc (I;igurcs4A and4B). ~’his
il~t~’.rfaccall(~u’cd the. tl.w.rto rapidly cl~tcralld dcl~~lg, rulcsand rl~odcls. l'hcxzo~~d w'astl~c ability
to read ‘l’{)I)I~X-f(~rl~~atm.d .sci]ucnccs, which arc diffcrcmt from the Galileo prototype format.
Users also nccdcd snapshoLs of state information (analogous to debugging dumps in
corrvcntional programn~ing) so that they could dctcrminc why state transition errors had occurred.
Since errors in a scqucmcc arc taken seriously, users also wanted printed “no errors were found in
this scqucncc” rncssagc. outputs when no constraints were violated.

(hm of lhc biggest issues (hat arose in lr’ansfcrring this technology into flight usc was
(ictcrrnining the proper ICVCI of test for the core codl’., which had not been dcvclopcd in the
tr:{ditional Ilight systcm. WC had to dctcrminc the pmpcr kwcl of c](>ci]r~lcrlt:itior~ for the code th:it
had not been dcvclopcd in a traditional waterfall dcvcloprncn[ cycle and then find ways of
consistently dc[crmining ways of testing to rcquircrricnts.
MSAVE rules arc compiled into C, versus being intcrprc[cd, for spc~d generally and
cflicic,nt usc of a parallel processing computer in particular. Thctthc. entire program is the.n rclinkcd
and a ncw c.xccutablc is gcncralcd. A long philosop}lical debate ensue.d about when “new code”
was being dclivcrcd to the projc~t. Part of the point of MSAVI; was to allow c.asy modification
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and addition of rules. ] lcnce, wc had dclivcrcd cxtcnsivc rule and model modification capahilily.
A variety of special case.ss and Ruidclincs were dwclopcd to govern the. amount of retest rquircd
vhcn a I_Mlc o; model was add~d or modified.
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Previous constraint checking software had hcm slow since either it ran on an older
.
Inainframc
commltcr or bccau.sc it was usin~ an ink.rprctcd lan~ua~c, whereas MSAVIi is
compiled. MSA”VI1 checks a TOPEX week-’long .wq~cncc. in a~~a~~cr of .scronds. Ilis initially
cau.scd a reaction among some early test usm that the code was not actually doing anything.
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(Ovation of some artificial test cases with abundant error messages latex cured this impression.)
Wc also had used terminology familiar to tho.sc in the computer .scicncc community for items on
pull-down menus instead of using terminology traditional to the .squcncing community. This also
slowed wi dcr user acccptancc,.

MSAVI~ 2.0 is now in usc on TOPI;X and has not had any major failure reports since iLs
delivery about six months prior to this writing. It is routinely u.scd in mainline flight operations to
supJx~rt checking the rulcs7 shown in Table 2. Criticality “A” rules arc the most critical; some of
them took many “whenever” clau.scs to implement because they involved complex timing
management. “constraints” were checks that were never made into flight ruhx, but that were
u.scful consistency checks and items that the .squcncc team felt they wanted flagged, A total of 32
nmdcl tables were built to sinmlatc. the behavior of the spacecraft associated with chcckin~ these
rules and constraints.

Onc of the good sick Cffccts of the MSAVIi program was that it ford explicit codification
of behavior of many TOPl{X subsystems at a time (lus[ af[cr launch) when many of [he subsystc.m
cxpcr[s were getting rcdy to move on to other lhing,s. l’hc u.scr-input format is undcrst:in(iahle and
usable for many cnginccrs with minimal explanation, avoiding the cost of an intcrmcdia[e rule
programmer, as well as minimizing the loss of information that can occur during encoding.
IMPI.lCAT1ONSOI;‘1’111S W(IRK l;O1< IW’1’lJRI; MISSION OPH{A’1’10NS

Sc.qucnccs arc ~us[ sof(warc, with the impmlan( distinction that (hc con.scqucncc.s of a bus
that gcLs through to the spacecraft can be catastrophic. Tools and techniques developed for the
spc~ialimd purpo.sc of validating sequences should gcncralim to the problem of validating
software, cspmially for real-[imc. systems. WC, inkmd to pursue. the.sc analogies with a variety of
colltil>{~r:it(~ls. WC art’ parlicular]y int~’rcst~’d in the fl>aturc [hat SAVIi was explicitly designed (o
scale. WC]] to the ca.sc of large systems, a regime of sof(warc dcvclopmcnt and valid atioJ~ that has so
far ]argcl y rc.sistcd practical vali(iation tools. WC would lilw to .+x SAVI ;-like tools u.scd at some
of the other ICVCIS shown in I;igurc 1, particularly in the fi~~llt-[)lotcctio[~ program dcvclopmcnt
alcna.
In the Scqucncc validation realm pm .SC, hmvcvc.r, wc also arc encouraged by the fact that
this methodology does not really fi~vor any of the clas.scs of spacecraft in pallicular, and seems to
bc generally applicable and intuitive for each of the s{ylcs of .scqucncing programming.
lntcrcsting]y, for TOPI~X (which is of the ]c~.[iti~’c-ort)itcr category) some of the constraints
implcmcntcd arc not cxpcctcd to occur often -- in fxt, some modc]s were put into sof[ware
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prccisdy MMU.SC the rule-triggering Cvcnt was so r-arc that there was concern that by the time it did
occur no one would rc.member that this cv~nt had i mp]jcatjons for sequence building. Most of the
rules and constraints, however, were ~]cs that potcn~a]]y WCIC Vjolatcd domns or hundreds of
times pcr scqu~ncc, since each ,sc~ucnc~ consists of abou[ ] 00 orbits of the car-th and SOmC actions
arc take.n c.ithcr every fcw orbits or .Scvcra] tin~c.~ an ~rbit. SAVE can be u.scful both in the realm of
capturing knowledge for single-cncountcr, ]ong-crli i.~, spa~e~raft (where spacc,craft knowledge
might bc lost to turnover by the time the spac~raf[ get.s to i[s [aqyt) and for facilitating fast
turnaround for volatile, yet rcpctilivc scheduling situations for earth orbiters.

~’hc SAVJVMSAW cxpcricrtcc has also bcc.n of significant intcr~st bc~ausc it is cmc of the
more. sucwssfu] cxamp]c.s of a rc.search systcm making lhc transition into routi IIC fJjght operations.
~’here were a variety of factors that facilitated this. Onc of the major ones was that onc of the
authors was responsible both for the. SAVI? protot ypc and patl of the ‘1’OPIIX .scqucncc gcncrati on
sof( ware and was “bilingual” in tc.rminolos y used by rc,scarch COmpU [cr sckmtisls and .scqucncms.
It is impor[an[ that thcl c h. crossover bctwcm the t wo communities for transfer like this to work.
Oftcrr, research groups arc looking for “rc.al prob]cms”, which flight communitic.s have in
abundanm. Frequent informal contacl bctwmn the two groups might be of long-term benefit to
both. “l’his will require mating imx.ntivcs in rc.scare}] communi[ics for computer scientists to
spend time on a flight project in an opcra~iona] capacity (curmmtly, this looks like a ho]c in the
rcscarchct’s publication rcmrd) and finding ways for operations people to participa(c. in research
tasks. None of [hc.sc have easy or obvious irl~plcll~~~lltatior]s, but the potential benefits arc very
large.
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